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IN THE NEWS
A brief look at what’s
happening in Marion
County this week. Read
this and more, including
breaking news, on the web!
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■ COMMUNITY

Post offices will be
closed today, Dec. 5

One
bridge
to hope

Today, Wednesday, Dec.
5, has been designated by
President Donald Trump as
a National Day of Mourning
following the recent death
of President George H.W.
Bush. Along with all federal offices, United States
Postal Service offices will
be closed to the public in
observance of the day. As
a result, postal delivery of
this week’s edition of The
Lebanon Enterprise will be
delayed.

Loretto Christmas
Parade is Dec. 7
The seventh annual
Loretto Christmas Parade
will be held at 6:30 p.m.,
Friday, Dec. 7. Highways 52
and 49 in the city limits will
be shut down at 6:15 p.m..
The tree lighting ceremony
will begin at 6 p.m.

Marion County Detention Center and
the Dominican Sisters of Peace partnering in transitional home for women

After the parade, children
will have the opportunity to
visit with Santa and make
a craft. Light refreshments
will be served and door
prizes will be given away.

By Emily LaForme
elaforme@lebanonenterprise.com

Beverly Lee, chaplain at the Marion County
Detention Center, vividly remembers a female
inmate waiting in the jail’s lobby after being
released. She was a recovering drug addict, and she “Without
didn’t know what to do or a safe
where to go next.
place and
Lee offered to take her to structured
a recovery facility, and she program,
agreed.
“She said, ‘I’ll go get my relapse is
things and call you for a inevitable.”
ride,’” Lee said. “She over- Beverly Lee
dosed a few hours later.”
MCDC chaplain
It’s a tragic, yet common
scenario for recovering addicts leaving the jail.
But, Lee wants something better for the women
she works with at MCDC, and is creating a facility specifically for them once they are released.
“She had this vision for a facility where they
can go after they leave the jail, instead of going
back to the people, places, and things that they
were around before,” said Christy Carpenter, a
volunteer. “This is a place where they can come
and have some structure, where they can have
counseling and be around people who love and
care about them and help them get their lives
back together.”
One Bridge to Hope is the facility Lee has
envisioned, which will serve as a transitional
home program where participants will arrive
directly out of incarceration and will stay for 90
days. During that time, they will attend classes
and other workshops to learn valuable life skills,
and explore job opportunities while recovering
from addiction. After their 90 days are up, these
women should be able to reenter the world with
a better chance of success, Lee said.
“While incarcerated, they detox, and become
drug free and tobacco free,” she said. “The fog
lifts. They start to come out for Bible studies and
you see the glimmer of hope, that maybe there is
a better way. They express a desire to be able to
change, and a willingness to go into treatment.
However, when they are discharged, because
there is no safe, healthy place for them to go, they
go back to where they had been living. Without
a safe place and structured program, relapse is
inevitable.”
The Dominican Sisters of Peace (St. Catharine
Motherhouse) have partnered with One Bridge
to Hope, and are providing a dorm and facility
space for the program, charging a symbolic dollar

“The Nutcracker”
beginning Dec. 7
Feel the magic of the
holiday season with “The
Nutcracker” ballet presented by talented performers
from multiple counties at
Centre Square in Lebanon
beginning Dec. 7.
This classic Christmas
ballet is performed by talented dancers from Adair,
Green, Marion and Taylor
counties. It will be on stage
at 7 p.m. Dec. 7-8 and Dec.
14-15. Performances will
also be on stage at 2 p.m.
on Dec. 9 and Dec. 16.
Tickets are $10 for adults,
and $5 for students (12
years and under).

Payton Cox performs as Leo the Lion, representing the letter “L” in the
Alphabet Action Show.

THE AMAZING
ALPHABET

Sponsored by A
Different Drummer Dance
Academy, tickets can be
purchased online at www.
kyclassicarts.com, or by
visiting Farmers National
Bank on Main Street in
Lebanon, or Lebanon
Tourist and Convention
Commission on Spalding
Avenue. To speak to a representative of Kentucky
Classic Arts, call 270-699ARTS (2787) or email director@kentuckyclassicarts.
com.

Kindergarten and first grade students at Calvary
Elementary School showed off all of their hard
work this year in learning the alphabet, performing as different characters representing alphabet
letters and singing and dancing for the student
body on Monday, Dec. 3.
Left: Caleb Bland is Uncle Underwear…who
lost his you know what. Below: Hayden Fowler,
Ethan Brady and Nathan Caldwell introduce Zed
the lazy zebra.
Photos by Emily LaForme

Sign up to be an
organ donor today.
www.donatelifeky.org

See Hope page A23
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■ MARION COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MCPS public forum is Dec. 10
The Local Planning Committee
of the Marion County Board of
Education will host the first of
three public forums at 6 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 10, at Calvary
Elementary School. A meeting of
the Local Planning Committee
will follow the public forum. The
committee will listen to public
comments regarding district facili-

ties. All stakeholders are invited
to attend and share comments,
concerns and suggestions.
The Local Planning Committee
is in the process of creating a
new district facilities plan for the
school district. Committee members are:
• Superintendent Taylora
Schlosser (non-voting)

• Facilities Director Scott
Spalding
• Principals/Assistant Principals
- Paula Curtis (vice chair), Sara
Brady, Coury Osbourne and Angie
Akers
• Teachers - Katrina Lee, Roz
Howlett, Will Smith and Joyce
Caldwell
• Parents - Melissa Knight,

690 Metts Drive
Lebanon Kentucky 40033

Pls dnt txt
wyl u dri :-(

270-692-3281
doug_ray@kyfbins.com

Ashley Wright, Lara Skaggs and
Sarah Mattingly
• Central Office representative Jennifer Wheeler
• Board Member Brad Cox
• Community members - Judy
Bickett, Sr. Kay Carlew and
George Spragens (chairman)
• Planning and zoning representative - John Thompson
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After all, we probably
insure your car.
If not, stop by and
see us for a quote.
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Hope
Continued from A1

a year for rent.
“There’s a lot of hope
there,” Carpenter said.
“There’s a lot of beauty in
those ladies and lot of promise. They are honestly some
of the most intelligent ladies
I have ever met. They have
to be, to survive everything
they have had to go through.
This is a chance to get them
turned around and put back
into society to use those
traits for good.”
Several volunteers have
come together to help support One Bridge to Hope to
see it make it off the ground.
“We all have that desire
and see the need for this so
much,” Jeannie Mattingly of
Springfield said. “Addiction
has affected every single
family that I know. It’s hard
not to be affected.”
Marion County Jailer
Barry Brady is also very
supportive of the transitional
home.
“My primary goal is the
detention center, of course,
but reaching out for outside
resources in the community
is just as important,” Brady
said. “You can’t fix individuals with just doing a sixmonth certificate program
and assume they are going
to be fixed.”
Brady said he doesn’t
think many people understand addiction, or how
much of an issue it truly is.
“Addiction is a real challenge,” he said. “We don’t
understand it as a society for
what it is. We don’t understand their ability to not say
no, their attraction to get
back into it, and their fight

on a daily basis to stay away.
If we do not reach out for
welcoming arms and faithbased entities who want to
assist with part of the reestablishment and reentry
into society, I don’t know
how we can combat this.”
Volunteers at MCDC
believe Brady’s understanding of the complexities of
addiction is why such positive things are happening at
the detention center.
“A lot of people that volunteer feel the same way
that I do, that there is something very special happening
in your jail, Barry Brady,”
said Carpenter. “A lot of the
people that work for you go
to my church and feel the
same thing.”
Sister Mary Terence
‘Terry’ Wasinger also
believes in the good the transitional home can bring.
“I know that the need
to help these women is so
great,” said Sister Terry. “It’s
pulled on my heart, and I
knew we had to try. We have
facilities locally for men, but
nothing for women. We are
so grateful that we have an
opportunity to try to offer
help and a place in this community to do that.”
Sister Terry and Lee met
two years ago and began
partnering in making the
transitional home a reality.
Sister Terry began researching everything she could
about addiction on top of
what she already has studied
as a nurse.
“Some of my studies have
been on addictive substances and opioids,” said Sister
Terry. “The reason addiction
is such a big issue is because
there is a physical change in
the brain from addiction. It’s
so hard for a person to make

■ KENTUCKY RETIREMENT SYSTEM LAWSUIT

Lawsuit that alleges Wall
Street duped Kentucky
pension plan will proceed

By Tom Loftus

Louisville Courier Journal

The high-profile lawsuit
alleging that Wall Street
money managers and others
caused Kentucky Retirement
Systems to gamble as much
as $1.5 billion on risky
hedge fund investments will
proceed.
Franklin Circuit Judge
Phillip Shepherd on Friday
rejected motions of three big
hedge fund firms and most
other defendants to dismiss
the lawsuit filed 11 months
ago. Shepherd ordered the
parties in the case to confer
and submit a schedule for
taking depositions and other
actions needed for preparing
for trial.
The lawsuit was filed
by eight current or former
Kentucky public employees,
and it charges that international hedge fund sellers
— KKR/Prisma Capital
Partners, Blackstone Group,
and Pacific Alternative Asset
Management — breached
their fiduciary duty by luring the Kentucky systems
in 2011 into making investments without fully disclosing the risk, high fees and
lack of transparency.
Also named as defendants
were major consultants to
KRS and several former or
current KRS board members
and administrators. The suit
alleges theses defendants
also breached their fiduciary duties as part of a civil
conspiracy that masked the
severity of the worsening
financial condition of the
systems. The many defendants denied the allegations
and asked to be dismissed
on many different grounds,
including that the eight
plaintiffs lacked legal standing to bring this type of case.
Generally, the Wall Street
defendants argued they were
selected by KRS through a
competitive and transparent process, provided sound
advice, and the investments
that they sold eventually
made money for the systems.
In a 35-page order,
Shepherd rejected nearly all

arguments of all defendants
on Friday, dismissing only
one of the minor defendants
– the Government Financial
Officers Association – from
the case.
He ruled that the plaintiffs
“have a property interest” in
the pension funds and that
they “allege sufficient facts
to demonstrate taxpayer
standing.” The judge further
ruled that the allegations of
the plaintiffs against former
KRS officials and the Wall
Street firms were sufficient
for the case to proceed.
Don Kelly, an attorney with Wyatt Tarrant &
Combs, which represents
Blackstone, released a statement late Friday that said
Blackstone looks forward
to demonstrating that the
plaintiffs’ claims are false
The statement said in part
that Blackstone’s investments “produced more than
$150 million in net profits
for KRS and out performed
– by three times – the benchmark target set forth in its
contract.”
Barbara Edelman, the
Kentucky attorney representing KKR, Prisma
Capital Partners, and
Pacific Alternative Asset
Management, did not immediately return a phone call
seeking a response to the
order.
Vanessa Cantley, a
Louisville attorney representing the plaintiffs,
said, “This is a big day for
Kentucky. We’re thrilled
with the ruling and excited
about proceeding with the
discovery process.”
In the lawsuit, the plaintiffs seek to recover losses
resulting from the alleged
irresponsible actions of
defendants for the Kentucky
Retirement Systems – not
for themselves. While the
suit does not seek a specific amount in damages, it
alleges that the Kentucky
systems today are “billions
of dollars” worse off because
of the defendants’ actions.
Editor’s note: Republished
with permission through
the Kentucky Press News
Service.
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Photo by Emily LaForme
Volunteers and supporters of One Bridge to Hope, a transitional home for women recovering from drug
addiction, met at the Dominican Sisters of Peace (St. Catharine Motherhouse) on Nov. 30 to tour and discuss the facility. The team behind One Bridge to Hope presented Sister Barbara Sullivan, coordinator of the
Motherhouse, and Sister Mary Terrence “Terry” Wasinger, a symbolic $1 check for the rental space. Pictured,
from left, are Sister Barbara Sullivan, Sister Terry Wasinger, Jeannie Mattingly, Mitchell and Brenda Wheatley,
Beverly Lee, LaTonya Bridgewater, Christy Carpenter and Marion County Jailer Barry Brady.
it just with willpower. They
need much more retraining,
and my studies show that it
takes at least two years to
regain that.”
Lee said when it comes
down to it, these women
have so much potential for
something more out of life.

“There are so many hurting women out there that
need to be reached,” she
said. “Women who want out
of the circumstances they’re
in, but don’t know how or
where to begin that process.
“We can provide a program
designed to be a safe place,

drug, alcohol and tobacco
free, where a woman can
live while she learns about
the ways of God and focuses
on personal change, freedom
from her past, to embrace
the present and to be excited
about her future.”
One Bridge to Hope still

needs $20,000 to pay for
renovation costs at the facility. Lee said she hopes to
have the transitional home
open by the spring.
For more information, or
to help support One Bridge
to Hope, contact Lee at
bev@onebridgetohope.org.
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LORETTO, KENTUCKY

PRICES GOOD DEC. 5-11, 2018

Whole Penn’s Fully Cooked Country Ham...$6.99/lb. Everyday!
SALE DATES NOW RUN WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY EACH WEEK.

OUR AD IS AVAILABLE ONLINE!
Go to: www.lorettofoodland.com to see ad, or go to: www.lebanonenterprise.com or
www.thespringﬁeldsun.com and click on Marketplace on the right side - Type in Loretto Foodland.

Lowest Price Ever!

10 LB.

Frozen Boneless
Skinless

$

Super Price!

90

12
$ 49
1
¢
99
$ 90
19
$ 49
2
¢
99

Fryer
Breasts
Whole
Boneless

Pork
Loins

Covered
Wagon

Bacon
Fresh
Ground
Chuck

LB.

SLICED FREE

12 oz.

Country
Hams

Shrimp
w/Cocktail
Sauce

Tony's
Pizzas

Best Choice
1 lb.

29 oz.
Country Roast

Butter
Quarters
8 oz.
Best Choice

Cream
Cheese
14 oz.
Eagle Brand

Condensed
Milk

$

2/

3

15 oz. Best
Choice

Peas,
Corn or
Green
Beans

$ 90

10/
10

3

Almond Bark

8 oz.
Chicken
of the Sea

Whole
Oysters
1 lb.

16
$ 49
2
$ 99
1
$
5/ 10
$ 99
4
$
2/ 5
$
LB.

Folger's
Coffee
20 oz.
Best Choice
Chocolate
or Vanilla

90
LB.

Clifty Farm

Fischer's
Wieners
40 oz. Full Ring

$

10 LB.

2
/
3
2/ 4 Chocolates
12 oz.
Best Choice
Semi-Sweet

$

¢

89

Blue
Bonnet
Margarine

5 lb.
Sliced

$ 99

10

American
Cheese

“NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PRICE MISPRINTS”

“Why are you paying more in town, plus gas to do it?”

